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Everman ISD offers admission to Everman Collegiate High School, housed on the campus of Everman 

Joe C. Bean High School, through a partnership with Tarrant County College, South Campus. With our 

partner community college, we offer Everman Collegiate High School students an opportunity to attend 

both high school and on-site college classes with the goal of graduating with a high school diploma and 

an associate degree (60 college credits). Our commitment to lifelong learning has resulted in a growing 

dual credit opportunity for students and their families that reside within the Everman attendance 

boundaries. 
 

Everman Collegiate High School is designed to serve incoming ninth-grade students who are: 

·          Determined to attend college. 

·          Motivated to achieve academic and career success. 

·          Historically underrepresented in higher education. 

 

The Collegiate High School will accept up to 125 ninth-grade students per year, and students will move 

together as a cohort as they progress through high school. Since Everman Collegiate High School is 

housed on the Everman Joe C. Bean High School campus, students attend all four years of their high 

school career at Everman Joe C. Bean High School, and attend classes at our partner institution, Tarrant 

County College, South Campus, to complete their Associate degrees. 
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Dual Credit Contacts at TCC  
 

Wendy Jasper Martinez, Director of Academic Affairs 
817-515-4019 (office) 
wendy.jaspermartinez@tccd.edu  
 
Felisha Battles, Dual Credit Coordinator 
felisha.battles@tccd.edu  
 

 
 
Help Desk  

http://www.tccd.edu/Help_Desk.html  Use your log in information to submit an 
online help desk ticket 

817-515-8223  Call during business hours for help with 
username, password, and logging in. 

 
 

South Campus Testing Center 
SBUS 2131 
817-515-4346 

 
 

Dual Credit Contacts at Everman High School 
 

 
Everman ISD: Everman Joe C. Bean High School 

Jason Miller, Principal 
817-568-5201 
jmiller@eisd.org 
Shalonder Cooper, Dean of Instruction 
817-568-5202 
scooper2@eisd.org 
DaMesha King, Counselor 
817-568-5234 
dking@eisd.org 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:wendy.jaspermartinez@tccd.edu
mailto:felisha.battles@tccd.edu
http://www.tccd.edu/Help_Desk.html
mailto:jmiller@eisd.org
mailto:scooper2@eisd.org
mailto:dking@eisd.org
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About Dual Credit at TCC South Campus 
 

Dual Credit: 
● Is a way for advanced high school students to earn college and high school credit 

simultaneously. 
● Classes take place either at your high school, or at TCC, and are part of your regular 

schedule. 
● Students register for classes through their high school site dual credit coordinator 

(usually a counselor or academic coordinator). 
 

Benefits of Dual Credit: 
● Save money! Tuition at TCC is much more affordable than tuition at most other 

schools, even though the courses are the same, and will transfer to every other school in 
Texas, and most schools nationwide. 

● Save time. Dual credit students often have at least sophomore standing in college by 
the time they graduate high school. This means you could finish college faster. Also, one 
class earns you credit in both high school and college, so you only have to take it once. 

● Be better prepared for success in college. Your dual credit instructor is a college 
instructor, and their course will be just as rigorous and challenging as it is for typical 
college students. The difference is, your instructor is prepared to help you transition 
into college-level work, expectations, and responsibility. 

● Keep your academic edge and be more desirable to four-year schools. Once 
colleges and universities see your transcript, they will know you are academically 
capable, as well as a responsible student who accepts a challenge. 

● Gain familiarity with college expectations, like tuition, checking online gradebooks 
and registration systems, and attendance and academic policies. 

● Utilize college facilities and resources. Whether you want to check books out of the 
college’s libraries, exercise in the gyms, or use the computer labs, you will be a college 
student with full access to TCC’s resources. 

 

Dual Credit Admission 
 

● Testing: Dual Credit students must earn the same test scores on the TSI (Texas Success 
Initiative) as other TCC students in order to be admitted to a TCC course, unless the 
course does not require a minimum test score. 

● Academic Readiness: Students must also demonstrate responsibility and scholastic 
aptitude. A high school counselor or academic coordinator signs a form indicating a 
student meets these qualifications. 

● Requirements: In order to be considered, students must have at least a junior 
classification, have a desire to attend college, and complete all admission paperwork by 
the deadline established by TCC and Everman High School. 
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How Dual Credit Differs from AP Classes 
 

● Pass the class, get the college credit, guaranteed. The potential for college credit 
given by AP classes is contingent on the scores you earn on standardized tests, and the 
various policies that colleges have about accepting the credit. Dual Credit classes are 
college classes. 

● You have to demonstrate readiness before you take the class. Most students do this 
by making a certain score on the TSI exam. This process makes sure you don’t get in 
over your head by taking classes you are not quite ready for academically. 

● Dual credit teachers are college instructors. 

 
Things to Know Before You Apply  

 
1. Dual Credit classes require college tuition. Different high schools handle this 

differently, but all dual credit students must have their tuition paid.  In Everman 
ISD, the Everman Foundation pays tuition for all Everman HS students who take 
Dual Credit. 

2. You must two classes per semester. Two is the maximum per semester for all dual 
credit students, except with special permission.  

3. If you register for the class, but cannot complete it, you must withdraw 
through TCC as well as through your high school. Your academic coordinator or 
counselor can help you with this process, but make sure you get withdrawn. 

4. Students must live in Tarrant County and have proof of residence. 
5. Non-citizen and undocumented students can and do take dual credit classes. 

These students will have to fill out an additional form, simply to prove they live in 
Tarrant County. 

6. Grades earned in Dual Credit classes are part of your permanent college 
transcript. If you are struggling, or need extra help, ask for it!  

7. Students must have the permission of their counselor, academic coordinator 
or principal. 

8. School districts and charter schools may establish their own admissions and 
registration deadlines. Dual Credit students must adhere to the dates set by their 
schools, for admissions, class registration, and payment if applicable.  
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Application Process and Checklist 
 

● Complete an application for TCC Dual Credit. You may get an application from your 
high school academic coordinator/counselor, or you may use TCC’s online Active Apply 
site (www.tccd.edu/apply).  Everman High School will begin the application process 
early in the spring semester during the students’ sophomore or junior year. 

● Once your application has been processed, you will be able to take the TSI exam. 
This test might be administered at your high school, or you might test at TCC’s testing 
center. You cannot test until you have a TCC ID number (generated when your 
application is processed). You counselor or academic coordinator will organize this 
testing date, or inform you of the process for testing. 

● Complete other paperwork, as required.  
○ After passing the TSI for dual credit classes all students must also complete the 

Early High School Enrollment Form, which has to be signed by your counselor or 
academic coordinator. 

○ Residency paperwork is required for students who are not US Citizens, to 
establish their address within Tarrant County (this saves tuition money). 

● Prepare to take the TSI and understand your tuition situation. 
○ Ask your counselor or academic coordinator if they have TSI prep materials. 
○ Look online for the many available, free TSI practice tests and test prep guides.  

YouTube has excellent teaching tools for TSI on their site. 
○ Read about how the test works. 
○ Visit http://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/students to read about the test format 

(online, computerized test that provides immediate results), the timing (the test 
is not timed), and the requirements (reading sections, sentence skills questions, 
and an essay that should be at least 500 words). 

○ If you have to pay your own tuition, start securing the funds, so that you can pay 
in full by the first day of class.   EISD will pay for fall and spring tuition but will 
not pay for classes students may take during the summer. 

● Take the Accuplacer test. Your counselor or academic coordinator might arrange for 
the testing, or you may have to come to TCC to take the test.  

○ All students must have their TCC ID numbers in order to test. 
○ Bring your high school student ID. Dual credit students test for free; you’ll 

need the student ID to prove you are a Dual Credit student. 
○ If you are coming to TCC campus to test on your own, call first to make sure 

the testing center will be open and available. 
○ Submit your scores to the registrar. If testing with your school, your counselor 

or academic coordinator will make sure these scores are turned in. If testing on 
your own, take them to the registrar (SERS building, just past the testing center) 
and you must provide a copy to your HS academic coordinator/counselor.  

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tccd.edu/apply
http://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/students
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Application Process and Checklist, continued 
 
● Make sure you are registered for the class(es) you want. Your counselor or 

academic coordinator will usually be the one to register you, but it is your job to make 
sure you are scheduled for the correct classes. If you have questions, contact your 
counselor, or the TCC Dual Credit Office. 

● Get a Meningitis vaccine (MCV4) or MCV4 documentation, and turn in the 
paperwork to your HS counselor/academic coordinator and by the deadline.  If a 
student on the TCC campus taking classes with traditional students, you must 
have this completed prior to registration.  Exceptions to this are: 

○ Students enrolled in a dual credit course that is taught at a public or private K-12 
facility not located on a TCC campus.  

○ Students with a signed affidavit or certificate from a physician that states the 
vaccination would be injurious to the health of the student. TCC's Bacterial 
Meningitis Vaccination Exemption Form (available online at 
http://www.tccd.edu/Admissions/Meningitis_Vaccinations.html)  

○ Students who sign an affidavit stating that the student declines the MV for 
reasons of conscience, including a religious belief. Complete Reasons of 
Conscience requirements can be found at www.tccd.edu.  

● Pay tuition, or ensure that yours is covered. Tuition can only be paid after a student 
has been enrolled in a section, and must be paid by the first day of classes. 

○ In person: Use cash, check, credit card, debit card, or money order to pay in the 
Business Services office. Check online for their hours of operation. 

○ This only applies to students taking dual credit in the summer at TCC. 
● Purchase, rent, or check out your textbooks. Everman ISD provides textbooks for 

dual credit taken in the fall and spring but not for summer classes.  

 
What is FERPA? 

 
● FERPA: Federal Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
● Basically, FERPA ensures that your collegiate academic records are confidential. 

This includes your application materials, test scores, attendance records, and grades. It 
has been protecting your academic records since you started school. 

● Elementary, middle school, and high school students’ records are available for 
review to students and their parents. 

● Once a student enters a school beyond high school, those records are no longer 
available for parents. This means your instructor cannot share information about your 
grades or attendance with your parents or other family members. Your high school 
counselor or academic coordinator is allowed to do this, however. 

● Your dual credit instructor cannot contact your parents about your performance 
in class. This might sound like a good thing, but remember, this means you are 
responsible for your own education and grades in college classes. 

 

 
 

Grades and Grade Reporting 

http://www.tccd.edu/Documents/Admissions/TCC%20Bacterial%20Meningitis%20Vaccination%20Exemption%20Form%281%29.pdf
http://www.tccd.edu/Documents/Admissions/TCC%20Bacterial%20Meningitis%20Vaccination%20Exemption%20Form%281%29.pdf
http://www.tccd.edu/Admissions/Meningitis_Vaccinations.html
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● Blackboard: Your grades for every assignment and assessment, as well as your average 

for the class, are available online on Blackboard. Your instructor may also put course 
content, like handouts, notes, or assignments on Blackboard.  It is imperative you 
know how to log in to your Blackboard account, WebAdvisor, and TCC Email.  
Check it daily.  Ask your dual credit counselor or call the Help desk if you need 
help setting it up or logging in.  

● Weekly Grade Checks: Your course grades will be checked every Friday by your dual 
credit administrator, counselor, or TCC liaison. 

● WebAdvisor: This is the site where students create passwords, change their address or 
phone number, locate their colleague ID, TSI test scores, official and unofficial 
transcripts, etc… 

● Grade Rounding: It is an instructor’s choice whether to round up or down.  
○ If a grade is a 69.4, it might appear on WebAdvisor as a C and on your high 

school transcript as an F. Your instructor inputs letter grades on WebAdvisor, 
and he or she also turns in the numeric grades to your high school. The school 
district employees use those numeric percentage grades and follow their district 
guidelines for rounding. 

 

Creating a WebAdvisor Account 

 
1. Access WebAdvisor by going to wa.tccd.edu 
2. Locate your User ID. 

a. Click on User Name/Password Help 
b. Click on “What’s My User Name?” 
c. Enter your Last Name and Social Security Number (or TCC Colleague ID#) 
d. Save your User Name (i.e. john.smith or john.smith123) for future use 

3. Log in using your User Name and default password. 
a. Click “Log In” 
b. Enter your User Name 
c. For your password, use the LAST SIX digits of your Social Security Number or 

the LAST SIX digits of your TCC Colleague ID#. 
d. Create your new Password. TCC has guidelines on what you should and 

should not include (they should be on the “New Password” screen). If you 
type in a password and hint, and the password is rejected for not meeting the 
standards, you will have to create a different password. Make sure you also 
change the hint. 

e. Click “Submit” 
4. Set up Password Security questions. This is an important step, as these answers 

can help you in the event you forget your future password. 
5. Congratulations! You have successfully created a WebAdvisor account. This 

username and password will also be your User Name and password for 
Blackboard and TCC Web mail, as well as library and any other online resources. 

6. If you forget your username or password, click on Username/Password Help, and 
use the hint to help you remember. If that doesn’t help, click on “Change Password (I 
do not know my password)” and follow the steps. 
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Using Blackboard 
 

● Blackboard is the online home for all of your classes. Some of your instructors 
might load a lot of course content, like presentations, handouts, assignments, discussion 
groups, and more onto Blackboard. Others might only use it for the gradebook.  

● Blackboard is also the portal to your official TCC email. The college sends 
announcements to that email address, and your instructor might send you class updates 
or announcements. It is also your official email address, and the only one to which your 
instructor can send confidential information (for instance, information about your 
grades or progress in the class). 

● It is your job to check Blackboard frequently, especially to monitor your grades. 
● Getting started with Blackboard: 

○ Go to www.tccd.edu 
○ Click on “My TCC” 
○ Enter the same Username and password you use for WebAdvisor 
○ On the left, under TCC Resources, you can find links to the Library, 

WebAdvisor, Calendars and other resources. 
○ To access your email, click on “MyTCC email.” 
○ To access the content for a class, click on that class link, in the section titles 

“My Courses.” If your instructor has loaded documents, those should appear, and 
there are links on the left to find grades and other information regarding that 
course. 

 

Syllabus, Course Information, and Course Policies 
 
● A syllabus is an outline or summary of a course of study. A college syllabus also 

includes the general course and college policies, as well as the instructor’s specific 
policies, grading schema, and course focus. It is also a contract between the instructor 
and the students, so be sure to read the syllabus, because you agree to follow the 
policies and meet the expectations. 

● Information and course calendars can change. Your instructor will give you this new 
information in class or in a Blackboard announcement. Make sure you ask about 
changes or new information if you have to miss class. 

● Technology: Your instructor should inform you or his or her technology policies.  
● Do students need permission to leave the classroom? This is the instructor’s choice. 

Remember to follow your instructor’s policies, rather than just do what you do in all 
other classes. 

● Absences for athletic, UIL, and extra-curricular activities: Excusing these absences 
is the instructor’s choice, and your instructor will make you aware of the policies on day 
one of the course. Even if the instructor agrees to excuse one or more of these absences, 
make sure you understand the all parts of the policy. You might want to ask questions 
like: 

○ How much advance notice must students give in order to have an absence 
excused? 

○ What qualifies as notice? Must it be official? Must the note be signed by a coach 
or sponsor? Can it be verbal, or must it be written? 

http://www.tccd.edu/
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○ May students be excused for competition and performances, but not practices, 
rehearsals, or meetings? 

○ Would you allow students to leave early or arrive late in the event of a game or 
performance? 

○ What is your make-up work policy for such absences? 
● Academic Dishonesty: All of your work, on major assignments, or daily grades, must 

be original. Anytime you use the words or ideas of someone else, you must 
appropriately cite them. Plagiarism is against college policy, and students who 
plagiarize are subject to penalty.  

○ College policy: If a student submits work that is plagiarized, instructors may 
assign a zero for the paper, project, assignment or test; or instructors may 
require the student the resubmit the paper, project, or assignment or retake the 
test; or instructors may assign an alternate but comparable assignment, paper, 
project, or test. In the case of serious or repeated scholastic dishonesty, the 
instructor may refer the student to the department chair and TCC Dual Credit 
Director. 

 
Resources Available to TCC Students  

 
● All student resources and services are detailed at www.tccd.edu. Below are some of the 

most popular or essential resources. 
● Disability Support Services: Disability Support Services (DSS) are offered on each 

campus to students with disabilities. Students who want to request accommodations 
should contact the DSS office at South Campus: 817-515-4554.  

● Student ID Card: This helps you access many other resources, and might get you 
discounts at places like the movies. They are free and available at the Copy Center on 
each campus. 

○ Required Documentation to Obtain a Student ID: 
■ Picture ID (driver's license, passport, bank card with photo on card, 

student ID from high school) 
■ Schedule and Fee Statement (Can be obtained on WebAdvisor after 

registering and paying for courses. Instructions for printing Schedule and 
Fee Statement are below.) 

■ Colleague ID  (Needed if it is not printed on the Schedule and Fees 
Statement. Find your Colleague ID Number on WebAdvisor.) 

○ Contact the Copy Center at South Campus, if you have questions, or want to 
check their hours of operations: 817-515-4560. 

● Fitness Center: Students who would like visit the Fitness Center may do so, during its 
hours of operation.  

○ South Campus Fitness Center: 817-515-4543 
○ Fall and Spring Hours 

7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Monday - Thursday 
7 a.m. - 4 p.m., Friday 

○ Summer Hours 
7 a.m. - 8 p.m., Monday - Thursday 
Closed on Friday 

http://www.tccd.edu/
http://www.tccd.edu/Student_Services/ID_and_Parking/ID_Locations.html
https://waj.tccd.edu/TCC/WebAdvisor3/mainMenu.jsp
https://waj.tccd.edu/TCC/WebAdvisor3/mainMenu.jsp
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● Math, Science, Tutoring and Learning Labs and Writing Center: If you would like 
more one-on-one help with certain skills, or with essays you’re working on, or even 
tests you have to study for, you can visit TCC’s tutoring centers. Call each one to find out 
whether you need an appointment, what services they offer, or if they have special 
programs. Most are open for tutoring and skills help every school day. The information 
listed below is subject to change. Consult the website for the most up-to-date info, and for 
hours of operation. 

● Library (817-515-4524): Students wishing to check out books, do additional research, 
or use computer and printing resources may visit the campus Library during its hours 
of operation. 

○ Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 7:45 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday closed 

● Student Health Services: Each campus maintains a nurse-directed health center to 
promote a positive and balanced lifestyle for an enhanced collegiate experience. 
Students are encouraged to utilize their campus health center, which provides 
confidential services free of charge with the exception of a nominal fee for flu shots. The 
Health Center offers the following services: 

○ Treatment for minor illness and injuries 
○ Over-the-counter medications  
○ Referrals to health care providers, specialists, or community agencies 
○ Blood Pressure monitoring 
○ Weight monitoring 
○ Health counseling 
○ Health education  
○ Flu shots (nominal fee) 

 

TCC’s Attendance and Make-Up Work Policies 
 
● Regular and punctual class attendance is expected at Tarrant County College. Student 

absences will be recorded from the first day the class meets.  
● In case of absence, it is the student's responsibility to contact the instructor.  
● If you have school or extra-curricular events, consult your class syllabus for your 

instructor’s policies on these types of absences. Your instructor decides his or her own 
policies on whether or not these absences will be excused. 

● However, the student is expressly responsible for any work missed regardless of the cause 
of the absence.  

● Communication between the student and instructor is most important, and it is the 
student's responsibility to initiate such communication.  

● If students do not appear at the prearranged time or meet the prescribed deadline for 
makeup work, they forfeit their rights for further makeup of that work.  

● Students who stop attending class for any reason should contact the high school 
coordinator, TCC instructor, and the Registrar's office to officially withdraw from the 
class. Failure to officially withdraw may result in a failing grade for the course. 

● A student missing a cumulative of 5 percent of the class meetings and not keeping up 
with the course assignments may be dropped at the discretion of the instructor. 
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Communicating With Your Instructor 
 

● Ask questions: While most of your high school teachers make sure you understand 
before moving on to another topic, your college instructor may expect you to ask if you 
have a question. Your instructor is there to guide your learning process, so if you need 
help, or have a question—ask! 

● Office Hours: You instructor will inform you of when he or she holds office hours.  
○ Office hours, traditionally, are times when a college instructor is in his or her 

office, available to meet with students for extra help, reviewing of essays or tests, 
providing feedback, or leading small group discussions. College students go to 
their professor’s office hours are their own time, to get the extra help they need.  

○ Because of the unique transportation concerns and scheduling of Dual Credit 
classes, your instructor may offer non-traditional office hours. This might mean 
using extra time during your class periods, or meeting before or after class in the 
classroom or another place on your campus.  

○ No matter what the schedule or the situation: Email your instructor if you have 
questions or need help. Go to office hours any time you have questions, need help, 
want more feedback about a graded assignment, or think you would benefit from 
extra instruction or tutorials.  

● Send appropriate emails.  
○ Use the email address and contact information provided on your syllabus. 
○ Address the instructor appropriately. (Dear Mr./Mrs./Dr./Ms.)… 
○ Do not start by saying what you need, and instead ask questions. (For 

instance, rather than say “I don’t understand” or “I need more information 
about,” ask “Would you please help me understand…” or “Could you please 
explain…”) 

○ Include your name and what class and section you are in. 
○ You can ask about why you got a certain grade, but you should not demand to 

know or accuse the instructor of being wrong.  
○ Be concise and professional. 
○ Proofread before you hit send. 
○ Expect a response time of 12-24 hours. 

 

Conduct and Attire 
 

● Students are expected to conduct themselves as college scholars. To secure 
conditions conducive to the freedom to teach and to learn, the College has a duty to 
develop policies and procedures which provide and safeguard these liberties. 

● Showing a lack of consideration for others, including disruptions in a class, general 
inattentiveness, use of cell phones or other technology, talking or laughing at 
inappropriate times, tardiness, or academic dishonesty will not be tolerated. 

● Such behavior can warrant your removal from the course. Disruptive, disrespectful 
or insubordinate behavior can be cause for administrative withdraw. 

● Students should be attired appropriately for school, and should present 
themselves well. There is no dress code, but students are expected to attend school in 
a manner that demonstrates their scholarly attitude and readiness to learn. Students 
should especially avoid attire that could cause offense, disruption or undue distraction. 
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Responsibilities of College Students 
 

● Check your Blackboard, WebAdvisor and TCC Email daily.  Assignments will be 
posted and the instructor will communicate with you via email.  

● Initiate communication with your instructor as soon as you have a question or 
feel behind. You may choose to ask before, during, or after class, or during his or her 
office hours, or even by email. 

● Be aware of due dates and deadlines. Keep track of when things are due and what 
progress you should be making throughout the semester. Your instructor may not 
always remind you. 

● Study outside of class, even if it isn’t assigned. Review your notes, study vocabulary, 
reread chapters or assigned readings, look up related information, and make 
connections between concepts. You must think about course material outside of class to 
build your understanding. This is an unspoken expectation for all college classes. 

● Take notes in class, whether your teacher writes on the board or not. 
● If you are curious, ask!  
● Keep up with you assignments, grades, and averages. Don’t let your grades surprise 

you. If you know what you’ve do so far, and what more is coming, you can easily 
navigate yourself to your desired grade. Your instructor might not give you grade 
reports or tell you when to check Blackboard.  

● Keep assignments that have been given back to you. This is important in case the 
grade is mis-entered on Blackboard, but also because the same concepts will likely 
come up again later in class, whether you build on them as you go, or need to remember 
them for the final. 

● READ, READ, READ! 
 

When (And Whom) To Ask for Help 
 

● If you are failing, or in danger of failing: Talk to your instructor first. Ask what things 
you might be able to do to raise your grade. Do not, though, expect that this will always 
be possible. It depends on what you’re missing and how much longer is left in the 
semester. Your instructor does not have to help you pass, but most times, there is a 
remedy for students who are willing to work. 

● If you are going to fail, no matter what: Talk to your counselor or academic 
coordinator. They may recommend that you drop the class, depending on how far into 
the semester you are. (The drop deadline is posted on the campus calendar, and is 
usually about 12 weeks into the semester). 

● If you are moving or have to change your schedule: You have to meet with your 
counselor or academic coordinator, because dropping the class or withdrawing from 
the high school does not remove you from the college class. If you do not withdraw from 
the college, you will continue to receive zeroes and absences, and most likely have a 
failing grade on your transcript. Your counselor or academic coordinator will help you 
figure out what to do, and help you make sure you get it done. 

● If you cannot log in to WebAdvisor or Blackboard: Ask your dual credit counselor 
or call the Help Desk. You are missing important information about your class, your 
grades, and perhaps even announcements or course information in your email.  
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Requesting a Transcript 
 

● A college transcript is an official document that contains a student’s permanent 
academic record. 

● When a student wishes to transfer credits from TCC to another college or 
university, that student must request an official transcript.  

● You can request a transcript: 
○ Through WebAdvisor 
○ In person at the registrar’s office 
○ Provide the address of the institution for which you are sending.  

● Allow at least a week between the time the request is sent before expecting the other 
institution to have received it. 

● All seniors must request and submit a final TCC transcript to their dual credit 
counselor before being cleared for graduation.   

 
 
 

 

 



Everman Collegiate High School 

Tarrant County College at South Campus  

2018-2019 Admissions Application 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT NAME: ______________________________ 
 

 

 

The application to the Everman Collegiate High School deadline is Thursday,  

February 14, 2018.  Turn it in to your 8th   grade school counselor or send it directly to Everman 
Collegiate High School, care of Lora Macaulay. Incomplete applications will not be processed.  
Applicants will be notified of admissions status by letter following an entrance interview.  For 
more information, please call or email Lora Macaulay, Dean of Everman Collegiate High School 
@ 817-568-5233 or lmacaulay@eisd.org.  
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Everman Collegiate High School 

Application Process Checklist 
 

 
 
 

The following are MANDATORY for your application to be considered complete:   
 

□   Completely fill out and sign all areas of the application 

□   ECHS Criteria - Parent and student signatures  ……………………………………………. Page 3 

□   Application for Admission for Entering Ninth Graders – Fill out all sections  ……………. Page 4 

□   ECHS Parent Agreement: 

        □  Parent Expectations – Parent signature  ……………………………………….........…Page 5 

□  Parent Information – Parent responses  …………………………………………......…Page 6 

□  Parent Considerations – Parent initials  ………………………………………………...Page 7 

□   Acknowledgement of Uncensored Curriculum – Parent and student signatures  ....…..…Page 8 

□   Acknowledgement of Monitoring and Supervision - Parent and student signatures  ….....Page 9 

□   Photo/Video Consent Form – Parent and student signatures  …………………………….Page 10 

□   ECHS Student Agreement: 

  □  Student Expectations – Student signature  …………………………………………….Page 11 

      □   Student Responses  ……………………………………………………………………...Page 12 

         □   Student Essay – Typed or neatly written on a separate sheet of paper……….……Page 13 

□   Records Acquisition Form – Parent signature  ………………………………………………Page 14 

□   Teacher/Administrator Recommendation Forms  ………………………….……..….Pages 15 – 18  

□   All parts of completed application are turned into the student’s 8th grade counselor or ECHS staff no             

later than February 14, 2018.       

 

NEW TO THE DISTRICT STUDENTS MUST ALSO PROVIDE: 

 

□   Proof of residency (copy of entire current utility bill - gas, water or electric bill, or lease agreement) 

□   Copy of student’s up to date immunization record & birth certificate 

            □   Records from last school attended – last report card or transcript, testing scores, attendance and 

discipline records                                                  

 

How did you hear about Everman Collegiate High School? (Check all that apply) 
 

□ Friends  □ Relatives □ Flyer    □ Email □ Text  □ Website/Internet 

 

□  Presentation (where?)_ __________________________________________________  
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Everman Collegiate High School 

Criteria 

 

The criteria for selecting students for admission into the Everman Collegiate High School  

are as follows: 

 Be a resident of the Everman Independent School District 
 The applicant must meet the requirements for promotion from eighth grade to ninth grade 

(including  90% attendance, grades – 70% overall GPA in core subjects, and  
demonstration of knowledge in core subjects on a standardized test). 

 The applicant must have completed ALL portions of the application for admission. 
 The applicant and parent/guardian must go through  an interview  process with the  

 Everman Collegiate High School staff. 
 The applicant must attend a Summer Bridge Program each summer while in the program 
 While attending Everman Collegiate High School, if the student experiences issues with 

attendance, tardiness, discipline, low grades due to lack of effort, inability to pass college 
placement exams or lack of parent/guardian cooperation, the administration reserves  
the right to recommend that the student be dismissed from Everman Collegiate High School 
and returned to his/her home campus. 

 

Everman Collegiate High School will award priority points to students who are: 
1)  First generation to attend college 

2)  Disadvantaged youth 

3)  Hard-workers 

4)  High achievers 

5)  English language learners 

6)  Underserved. 

 

 
          I have read and understand the above criteria for Everman Collegiate High School. 

 

 
                      ________________________________________    ______________________________ 

         Parent/Guardian Signature     Date 

         

 

                      ________________________________________    ______________________________ 
        Student Signature      Date 
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                 Application for Admission for Entering Ninth Graders 

 
Section 
A. 
Parent 

Section (To be c        o   

                I give my son/daughter permission to apply to Everman Collegiate High School. 
 

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _ _____________________________Date: ______  
 

Student Information: 
 

Student’s Name: School ID #: 

Nickname: Date of Birth: Gender: 

                 □ M or □ F 

Address: 

City, State & Zip Student EISD Gmail E-mail Address: 

  African American   Hispanic   Caucasian   Native American    Asian/Pacific Islander 

_Other  _______________________________ 

Texas Residency:  How long has the student been a resident of the state of Texas?   

 __________ Years      __________ Months 

 

Is the student a U.S. citizen?                            Is the student’s parent or legal guardian a U.S. citizen? 

 _____  Yes     _____  No                                  _____  Yes     _____  No 

 

 

Parent/Guardian Information: 

  
Mother’s/Guardian’s Name: Preferred Phone: 

Address:      Check here if same as student’s  

City, State & Zip 

Parent EISD Email associated with Skyward Email Address: 

  

Father’s/Guardian’s Name: Preferred Phone: 

Address:        Check here if same as student’s  

City, State & Zip 

Parent EISD Email associated with Skyward Email Address: 
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                       Everman Collegiate High School Parent Agreement 

 

 

Parent Expectations 
 

Everman Collegiate High School, in partnership with Tarrant County College, is a school  

of unique programs committed to student success.  Self-determination and personal  

independence in a public school can only exist when all students, parents, and staff  

share a set of values and standards and work diligently to honor them. 
 

As an ECHS parent, I will adhere to the following guidelines to help my student be successful. 
 

 Attendance is very important.  Please insure your student is in school unless he/she is ill. 
 Encourage your student and be actively engaged in what your student is learning. 
 Provide daily time (two – three hours) for your student to do homework without other responsibilities (for 

example: cleaning the yard, babysitting siblings, etc). 
 Provide your student with a space in the home to study and do daily homework that is comfortable and free 

of major distractions. 
 Provide structure and encouragement for your student as he/she will need to complete several hours of 

homework daily. 
 Check your student’s grades on-line every week and provide assistance if he/she is experiencing 

difficulty.  This includes Skyward and TCC Blackboard. 
 Understand your student will be in the AVID elective each year they attend ECHS. 
 Realize it will not be practical for your student to hold an out-of-school job during the school year if 

many work hours are required. 
 Be available for conferences as needed.  Keep all phone numbers, address changes, and emails 

updated with ECHS. 
 Make sure your student gets enough sleep each night. 
 You will need Internet access and understand your student will need to be on-line to do work. 
 ECHS students will be exposed to college materials.  Although TCC professors are conscious of the 

age of our ECHS students, censoring will not be a part of your student’s collegiate curriculum. 
 Your student will be doing more work than a traditional high school student and may have extra stress.  

Show your support and understanding in a positive way. 
 Support your student by attending events and volunteering to help when possible. 
 ECHS will offer Parent Learning Opportunities in the evening several times a year. Your attendance at 

these events is expected. 
 

Lack of improvement or growth may result in a student losing his/her placement at ECHS.   
 

I agree to provide the necessary supports, as described, to insure my student’s success.  

   

 

  ________________________________________    ______________________________ 

     Parent/Guardian Signature   Date  
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   Parent/Guardian Information 
 

 

1.   Mother’s highest level of education: 
a. High school education or less □ 

b. Some college or two-year degree □ 

c. Bachelor’s degree or higher □ 

 

2.   Father’s highest level of education: 
a. High school education or less □ 

b. Some college or two-year degree □ 

c. Bachelor’s degree or higher □ 

 

3.   Is the student currently in the AVID program at his/her middle school?     □ YES   □ NO 
 

4.   Do you consider your family economically disadvantaged?                   □ YES   □ NO 
 

5.   Does the student have a sibling currently attending ECHS?                       □ YES   □ NO 
 If yes, please provide the student’s name:  _ ___________ 

 

6.   Is the student a child of an Everman ISD employee?                               □ YES   □ NO 
 If yes, provide employee’s name and work location:  _________________________  

 

Parent/Guardian Response Required: Please answer the following questions:  

 

Every student in ECHS is given the opportunity to challenge themselves by taking PAP/AP and 
college courses starting their freshmen year of high school. 

 

7.  What support systems (i.e. time, tutoring, technology, social/emotional) do you feel your student 

would need in order to be successful in the early college high school setting?  

 

 

 

8.  An early college student must be disciplined academically as well as socially.   What do you see 
as your student’s greatest strength? 
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                  Parent Considerations 
 

           
Parents must read the following and initial next to each paragraph to indicate understanding.           

 
 

Transportation 

 

 _ (initial) The Everman Independent School District provides transportation for ECHS students. 

Everman ISD provides transportation to and from the ECHS campus and TCC once students are in 
their  junior and senior year, and to all required summer activities. 

 

     How will your student be getting to and from ECHS? 

□  They will ride the school bus. 
□  Their parent/guardian will drive the student. 

□  They will ride with another student. 

□  They will drive them self. 

□  They will walk/ride a bike. 

   

Curriculum 

 

 _ (initial) ECHS is part of a college.  On college and university campuses, the free exchange of ideas 

is mandatory and expected.  Censorship of ideas, content or opinions is not supported.  For that 

reason, ECHS parents must understand that students attending classes at ECHS and associated 

classes at Tarrant County College will be exposed to and will be expected to participate in open 

exchanges of ideas, discussions, debates and class assignments concerning every possible subject 

matter. 

 

Campus 

 

 _ (initial) ECHS will be located at Everman High School. During the 9th and 10th grade year, students 

will take their high school and college courses at EHS. During their 11th and 12th grade year, students 

will take their high school course work at EHS and college course work at Tarrant County College.   
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                                           Everman Collegiate High School 
Parent Acknowledgement of Uncensored Curriculum 

 

Uncensored Curriculum 

Everman Collegiate High School (ECHS) is part of a college. On college and university campuses, the 
free exchange of ideas is mandatory and expected. Censorship of ideas or opinions is not allowed or 
supported. For that reason, ECHS parents must understand that students attending  ECHS  will be 
exposed to and will be expected to participate in open exchanges of ideas, discussions, debates, and 
class assignments concerning every possible kind of subject matter. These subject matters may include 
religion, politics, human sexuality issues, etc.  Ideas expressed about these topics may be different from 
the ideas and teachings they have previously been exposed to and may be contrary to their belief systems 
or their parents’ belief systems.  A free flow of ideas and discussions occurs in both the high school and 
college classrooms and throughout the college environment.   Every effort is made to enforce civility, 
reasonable restraint, courtesy, and tolerance of all ideas, beliefs, and viewpoints, but every ECHS student 
will almost assuredly have his or her values and beliefs challenged at various times while enrolled in this 
program. Students and parents must accept, understand, and agree that the school cannot, and will not, 
take any measures to censor ideas or opinions generated as a part of the educational program of the high 
school or the college. 
 

Resource and Internet Access 

Access to information resources at Tarrant County College (TCC), including the Library and the Internet, 
is not filtered or blocked like it is in other Everman Independent School District schools. ECHS students 
are required to make  use of these resources in order to fulfill course requirements, and they may   come 
in contact  with materials that  would have  been  screened, censored,  or filtered  if they  were in a  another 
Everman ISD high school. 
 

I understand and agree to allow my student full and complete access to the library, internet, and all other 
information resources available at Everman Collegiate High School and Lone Star College with no 
expectation of blocking, filtering, screening or censoring of any kind. Further, I understand that the college 
environment is one where a completely free academic environment exists and agree to allow my student 
to fully participate in this environment. 
 

 

               ________________________________________    ______________________________ 
  Parent/Guardian Signature     Date 

         

 

               ________________________________________    ______________________________ 
 Student Signature      Date 
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                                           Everman Collegiate High School 
 

Acknowledgement of Monitoring and Supervision 
 

Personal Maturity and Responsibility 
Everman Collegiate High School (ECHS) will operate with Tarrant County College (TCC).   Students are accepted 
in ECHS with the understanding that they will adopt and exhibit a serious attitude towards their classes, their 
learning, and their academic preparation for college and the workplace. For that reason, ECHS students must 
assume a much greater level of personal responsibility for themselves, their safety, and the results of their decisions 
than other high school students are expected to demonstrate. Parents must support and encourage this as well. 
This high level of expectations is absolutely mandatory, especially where the next several items are concerned. 
 

Campus Movement: Monitoring and Supervision 
A college campus has people coming and going all day at all times. ECHS students must move around campus 
from class to class and elsewhere as needed.  During extended schedule breaks, meal times, and occasional 
cancelled classes, students may move around campus on their own. Specific places will be designated where 
students are expected to be when not otherwise assigned, and we will, of course, exercise reasonable and 
appropriate levels of supervision and oversight within the limits of our available staff and time. Because every 
student will eventually have a unique and individual schedule, however, and must therefore come and go around 
campus at different times to and from different buildings and  classrooms, specific  continuous  monitoring  and 
supervision of all students is impossible.  Due to the unique academic environment  offered by ECHS, the school 
district and its employees  are not responsible for student whereabouts or safety when they are not in a scheduled 
class  or school activity, or when they choose to leave campus at a time other than dismissal time as designated 
by ECHS. 
 

Check-In System 
The check-in system, available on Everman Independent School District campuses, which requires campus visitors 
to submit a driver’s license, will NOT be available once students are on the college campus.   Visitor’s to TCC will 
come and go, as is expected on a college campus. 
 

Parents must understand this and must agree to hold their own children, not the ECHS/TCC staff or administration, 
responsible for their choices about comings-and-goings around and on-and-off campus, and for their choices of 
who they associate with, including from whom they accept rides. 
 

Students who drive themselves or ride with others approved by their parents will be considered as having  their 
parents’ permission to come and go on- and off-campus on their own or with those approved drivers. All students 
are required to check out if they leave campus before the end of the day. 
 

As a parent of an Everman Collegiate High School student, I understand the check-in system will not be used 
on the Tarrant County College campus.  I also understand that my student will be learning  in a  unique  
academic  environment  and that  ECHS  and  the Everman Independent School District are not responsible 
for student whereabouts or safety when not in a scheduled class or school activity, or when students choose 
to leave campus at a time other than dismissal time as designated by ECHS once they are on the college 
campus. 
 
________________________________________     ______________________________ 
 Parent/Guardian Signature     Date 

      
              ________________________________________    ______________________________ 
 Student Signature      Date 
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                      Everman Collegiate High School and Tarrant County College 
Photo/Video Consent Form 

eo        
 

             At ECHS, there are many opportunities or circumstances in which a student may be                        
photographed or videotaped.  Reasons for photographing and videotaping Everman ISD  

              students include: 
 

1. Publicity  through local newspapers and other publications such as The Star-Telegram,  

Publicity through Everman ISD and Tarrant County College publications including the  

           community newsletter and special brochures. 

 

2. Presentation of Everman ISD programs to other public organizations such as the  

Region XI Service Center, other school districts, state and local educational organizations. 

 

3. Tarrant County College programs and activities. 
 

 

Please complete the appropriate section below:  
 

 Permission Granted 

I,  _ , DO give permission for my son/daughter 

 _ __to be photographed/videotaped in the course of their time at  

ECHS.  I also understand that no compensation of any kind will be provided. 

 

 Permission NOT Granted 
I,  _ , DO NOT give permission form my son/daughter  
_ ______ to be photographed/videotaped in 
the course of their time at ECHS. 
 

 Use of Name  
I understand that occasionally my child’s name may be used in an article, presentation, or picture 

caption. 

 

□   My child’s name may be used. 
□   My child’s name may not be used. 

 

   ________________________________________     ______________________________ 
   Parent/Guardian Signature                   Date 
 

               ________________________________________                  ______________________________ 
  Student Signature                    Date 
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                                    Everman Collegiate High School Student Agreement 

 

 

Student Expectations 
 

Everman Collegiate High School, in partnership with Tarrant County College, is a school  

of unique programs committed to student success.  Self- determination and personal  

independence in a public school can only exist when all students, parents, and staff  

share a set of values and standards and work diligently to honor them. 
 

As an ECHS student, I will adhere to the following guidelines to help me be successful. 
 

 Commit to being seated and prepared to learn at the assigned start time of each class; tardiness 

will result in missed knowledge and disciplinary action. 

 Demonstrate the ability to be an independent worker by keeping track of assignments, completing 

work with only simple modifications (assignments notebook, preferential seating, etc) (as may be 

stated in an IEP or 504 plan), turning in assignments on time on the day and class period due, and 

working on grade level in all content areas prior to concurrent  college course assignment. 

 Maintain satisfactory attendance in keeping with Everman Independent School District and  

           Tarrant County College guidelines, ninety-five (95%) percent or better. 

 Maintain satisfactory (S) conduct in accordance with the Everman ISD Code of Student Conduct. 
 Replace lost or destroyed property.  For example: school equipment, textbooks and supplies. 
 Honor the rules and accept the consequences listed in the Everman ISD Student Handbook. 
 Abide by the Everman ISD standard dress code. 
 Remain informed of all ECHS requirements and policies. 
 Behave maturely and respectfully, cooperating with teachers, ECHS staff, TCC staff, visitors and peers 

at all times. 
 Understand the AVID elective is required each year a student attends Everman Collegiate High School. 
 Act in a safe and respectful manner in all school and community environments. 
 Agree to stay at Everman Collegiate High School for four full school years. 

 

Lack of improvement or growth could result in a student losing his/her placement at ECHS.  The  
student’s parent/guardian will be notified and a mandatory conference will be scheduled.   
 

I understand and agree to the above detailed student expectations. 
 

 

               ________________________________________    ______________________________ 

     Student Signature   Date  
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           Student Responses 

   

Please answer the following questions neatly and in your own words. 
 

1.  Please check the appropriate box for the following (your answers will not determine acceptance): 

      a. Do you use a planner to keep yourself organized?                □ YES   □ NO 
      b. Are you capable of challenging school work?             □ YES    □ NO 
      c. Are you willing to do two to three hours of homework each evening? □ YES    □ NO 
      d. Do you feel you have an adequate place to study?             □ YES    □ NO 
      e. Do you have access to the appropriate school supplies?             □ YES    □ NO 
      f. Do you enjoy learning new concepts?             □ YES   □ NO 

 

2. What do you want to do as a profession after you graduate college?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. If one of your friends asked you to explain why you want to attend Everman Collegiate High 

School, what would you tell him/her?  Please be specific. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. An early college high school offers/requires coursework that is a combination of both  

     PAP/AP high school and college courses in a collegiate setting.   Explain why you  

     feel prepared to handle this type of educational experience. 
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               Everman Collegiate High School Application Student Essay 
 

 

 
 
 

The ECHS admissions committee is interested to know more about you as a person and why you 
want to attend Everman Collegiate High School.  On a separate piece of paper, please compose a 
one page essay describing yourself and your reasons for wanting to attend this school. 
 

Your essay may be handwritten and legible or typed, a maximum of one page, and will be scored 

on its content, as well as mechanics, usage, and grammar. 

 

 

 

Ct 
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                                               Everman Collegiate High School 

Records Acquisition Form 

 
  

 

Student Records Release 
 

Parents:  Please fill out, sign the top portion of this page and return this form with your 

complete application. 

 

Student’s Name: _ School ID #: _ has applied to 
Everman Collegiate High School.  I authorize you to release my child’s school records to be 
evaluated as part of this application process. 
 

 

 

 

Signature of Parent/Guardian         Date 

 

 

 

 

RETURN COMPLETE APPLICATION TO YOUR SCHOOL COUNSELOR 

OR TO THE ADDRESS BELOW 
 

 

We will pick up applications from the middle school counselor, or if you prefer you may 
send records to: 

 
Everman Collegiate High School 

Attn:  Lora Macaulay, Dean Everman Collegiate 

1000 Race Street 

Everman, Texas 76140 

817-568-5233 or lmacaulay@eisd.org 
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Everman Collegiate High School 
                                                 Teacher/Administrator Recommendation Form 
 

Everman Collegiate High School is a collaboration between the Everman Independent School District 

and Tarrant County College. Collaboration of this kind provides an atmosphere that blends high 

school and college into a coherent educational program. 

 

ECHS curriculum is demanding and requires a high level of commitment on the part of the student. 

Recommendations from the student’s teachers or administrators is a determining factor as part of the 

application process in addition to grades, STAAR scores, attendance, discipline and an essay. Students 

should submit two recommendations from teachers or a combination of teacher and an administrator. 

 

Please complete the back side of this form by checking the responses that most clearly represent the 

student. Once you have completed the form you may return it to the student to be turned in as part of 

their completed application packet or you may return it to the student’s 8th grade counselor.  Thank 

you for your prompt attention to this request. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for taking time to complete this form. Your input is valued. 
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Everman Collegiate High School 
                                                 Teacher/Administrator Recommendation Form 

 

Student’s Name:  

Teacher/Administrator Name:                                             Teacher/Administrator Title:  

Please check the response below the phrase that most nearly represents the student’s typical degree of behavior. 

 Behavior Below 

Average (1) 
Average (2) Above 

Average (3) 
Excellent (4) Clearly 

Outstanding 

(5) 

 
N/A 

 

 Written Expression        

Oral Expression       

Analytical Skills       

Ability to Succeed       

Study Skills       

Self-Initiative       

Leadership Qualities       

Works to Ability       

Integrity       

Reliability       

 Social Maturity        

 Totals      Score:  

 

Please Check One: 0 Highly Recommend 0 Recommend 0 Not Recommended 

 

Please provide any additional comments that might help determine if this student has the potential to succeed in a 

rigorous early collegiate program.   
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Everman Collegiate High School 
                                                 Teacher/Administrator Recommendation Form 
 

Everman Collegiate High School is a collaboration between the Everman Independent School District 

and Tarrant County College. Collaboration of this kind provides an atmosphere that blends high 

school and college into a coherent educational program. 

 

ECHS curriculum is demanding and requires a high level of commitment on the part of the student. 

Recommendations from the student’s teachers or administrators is a determining factor as part of the 

application process in addition to grades, STAAR scores, attendance, discipline and an essay. Students 

should submit two recommendations from teachers or a combination of teacher and an administrator. 

 

Please complete the back side of this form by checking the responses that most clearly represent the 

student. Once you have completed the form you may return it to the student to be turned in as part of 

their completed application packet or you may return it to the student’s 8th grade counselor.  Thank 

you for your prompt attention to this request. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for taking time to complete this form. Your input is valued.  
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Everman Collegiate High School 
                                                 Teacher/Administrator Recommendation Form 

 

Student’s Name:  

Teacher/Administrator Name:                                             Teacher/Administrator Title:  

Please check the response below the phrase that most nearly represents the student’s typical degree of behavior. 

 Behavior Below 

Average (1) 
Average (2) Above 

Average (3) 
Excellent (4) Clearly 

Outstanding 

(5) 

 
N/A 

 

 Written Expression        

Oral Expression       

Analytical Skills       

Ability to Succeed       

Study Skills       

Self-Initiative       

Leadership Qualities       

Works to Ability       

Integrity       

Reliability       

 Social Maturity        

 Totals      Score:  

 

Please Check One: 0 Highly Recommend 0 Recommend 0 Not Recommended 

 

Please provide any additional comments that might help determine if this student has the potential to succeed in a 

rigorous early collegiate program.   
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Everman Collegiate High School 

School Counselor Form 

 

         

Student Name:  ________________________  EISD ID # ______________ 

 

        Complete this section prior to the interview: 

 

 Is this student’s photo allowed?                                 □ YES     □ NO 
 Is this student At Risk? □ YES     □ NO 
 Is this student economically disadvantaged?        □ YES     □ NO  

 Is this student an English Language Learner (ELL)?      □ YES     □ NO 

 Is this a Special Education Student?      □ YES     □ NO  

o If yes, please attach a copy of the IEP. 
 Is this a 504 Student?        □ YES     □ NO 

o If yes, please attach a copy of accommodation plan. 
 What is the ethnicity of this student?   ___________________________ 

 

        Complete this section during the interview: 

 

 Date Interviewed by ECHS Committee:  ____________________ 

 

 Degree:  ______________________________________________ 

 

 Endorsement:  _________________________________________ 

 Are the student and parent signatures on the degree plan?         □ YES     □ NO 

 

 Date Accepted into ECHS:  ________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Counselor Signature         Date 
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